
VrPOST-OMOB NOTIOE.—“STAMPti."—Posr-Oniell, Prerrimaik,Pa, August:l9oBBl.
Direpeatii.Loexakaage P. stage Stampof eWelt laylereran'equtralett amount Of theo d issueduring a period of SIX DAYS from the dolehoWr.AFTER.THE EXPIRATION tiFleffiritTIMEthe bidStrops" will not'b. received inpayment-of postagefon letters or mere scut mumthis office.

Neighboringpostmasters can exchange o.re.N. F. VON BON N IR' T.elan Poet AIPPtPrW-7..eIIYRKEL--The men who enrolled Welt'
WAS on THOS. A: HINTON'SROLL. will

*pert oh MONDAY, at 2 o'clock, at the TIM EXON11111:10 tote mnatered in. Puactualattention toto Meat:Kele Yettueated. anta-lid
fr's , RE DUQUESNE CENTRAL OUARDS

• MeV': 4411.2neet •in She ARMORY this NO.NDAY,
.Ml.oNniGi AL.Votlock. A lull attendant* is

• rgAseStt4
~A419414 JOHN M. BOBER7B, Copt

ermin•.
• CotUa's"

y- Ak-- • ,

WOlLltar's" Rat, Roach, &c , Exterminator

4170siar's"
•Bed-bag Extermsator

"Costar's',
'"CostsrPs" Elecfrie Powder for Insects, &

In 25e., 50e. and 21,00 Boxes, Bottles and Flasks
*3 and *liaises for Plantations, Shipp, Boatr.4

Hotels, &e.

PriparitiOns (unlike all others) are !Tree from
Mons," "Not dangerous to the Human Fain y,"
"Bats-come out of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lutely' ~Wrre never known to fall".:-12
ears established in New York City—need by the

City PostoOftbse—the City Prisons and Station
Rouses—the 04 Eteameri3, Ships, &c.—the City
Betels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, Ac—and by more than

20,000 private families

THEY DESTRGY INSTAPITLY

Bale—Aoaohes—Croton Bugs—Ants—Bed Bugs—
Moths In Furr,Clothes, etc—Moles or:around Mice
--Mosquitoes—Fleas—lnsects on Plants,Fow la,ani-
male,etc-, etc—id short, every form and species cf

VERMIN.
Japq I t Bowane ofall Imitations of “Coarai's."

Ms for and Te KR nothing but "Cosrea's!
Etvirywhero--by

All Wholesale Druggists in the large cities.
aar Soldby B. A. FAUNESIOCK s CO., antra 1

the Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa, and by
all the Detail Druggists and Storekeepers in mty
alidexintry.

Sip- Country dealers Call order asabove.
(*.address orders direct—for I 1 Prices, Terms,etc, is desired—ha-Send for late Circulargiv_
ingreduced prices] to

HENRY U. COSTAR,
Pm:lmm Direr—No. 612 Broadway—{Opposite the

St. Nicholas Hotel,] New York:

OFFICEA. C. 13.. U.S. A.,
hionosaamia eal, Pitteboggh, Aug. 17th,QRALEDMPROPOSALS WILL'6I. E

received for Oommisssrfsstores at this office.
until $2o'clock is, Animist 24th, for the supply of
the United S ates Troops at Camp Wilkins. The
following supplies will he required for the month
ofAugust, for ehe subsequent month the quantitieswill be increased as may be re quired, not to er-ased rations for %MO mem

80—Thirty Barrels Flour.
1000—One Thousand Pounds Bacon.
6-431 x Bushels Beans.
400—Four Hundred Pounds Ric*.
r.oo—Five Bundred Pounds Cotter.
90—Ninety Cialloas Vinegar.
100—OlieHundred Pounds Candles.
300—Three Hundred Pounds Soap.400—FourBundred Pounds Balt.
2/300:-.Two Thousand Pounds Fresh Beet.
The bids will beopened at the time above lndi-

'citte4.and thecontractwill be awarded to the low-est biddenwho cwaprelaufEcient guarantee thathewnlvatly articlesor the beat qualityend com-
ply With Cotract.

stag. JAM A. EKLN, C. S,U. S. A.
Qyassuutasmas Damma!, U S. Am

Pittsburgh, AugustWth, 1i361.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL E

7: hal received at my Mlles, at the MonongahelaHouse, for the following supplies at Clamp Wright,for the month of August-. For the subsequentmonth the quantities will be increased as nay bereziti aix thousand pounds af Hay. •
150-4.lne hundred and fifty bushels ofOats.
6000-Six-thousand pounds of Straw.
Mhobidwillbe open at thepme indicated, and-the tionhnorwillbe given to the lowest ladder,whoy triftiont nuarazitenArit he will supply

«A-comply-VW Ma
JAS.A E.KIN, A. Q. M G, U S.A.

TIIZONLYARTICLE thatcan always
berelied on for exterminating vEßairs ofalldesetptieins is the

• Rd P PARTE,EAT PASTE,
RAT PASTS,
RAT PASTARAT PARTE,
RAT PARTE,
RAT PAST&
RAT PARTE,

Pnsposoct only by JOSEPH FLEMING,
Proposal onlby JOSEPH FLEMLNO,

• Prepared edly by JOSEPH FLEXING,
Prepared onlyby JOSEPH FLEMING,
Prepotatonly by JOSEPH FLEMING,

comer Marketstreet and the Diemood.
corner Market street and the Diamond.

=l9 corner Market street and the Diamond.
TERMS CASH!

NIN GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! !

WILL OPEN THIS DAY.

'NEW PRINTS AND. GINGHAMS.
d'cßuvra, TICEINGS and SR EETINGS.

GREY LAVELLAS 0,4 e and upward.
04.4arge lot GREY LA.VELLAS and DISBAGEJ3,dammed bY, water. price 4 cents per yard.
Aill lot DUNNELLS PRINTS, olds( tyle,)

Woe. usual price 12%c.
. IFUL DARK ORBIT/XS.

BLUE. GREY, YELLOW and
WALD FLA NNEL.',all Wool;AndCottonand Wodi,

aad,4 willed.
. GAItffON FLANNELS and COTTON DIAPER.1.1/0:11Wit DUCK, for ooverirg Government Wag-
lnim oved by the Inspector.BafiinlEß GOODS, closing obt without regard to
OW.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR CASH.

SirVirginia :and Missouri money taken at what
itia Wank.

HANSON LOVE,
74 Market Street.

~n182w:..,
„REWASH LETTER MAIL.

'T',9lpospest and Shortest Route.Itraitsats.- Lettere from the Union Mates
80 01.gi1o.tt ilet4IM States should be directed to
VAS' 'Sy, and letters from the Seceded

r aziLbtat*Union States should be directed
• ' Tenn, under the following

auktegiePtzu -40r14, Direct you letter I:co;

Raoloae tbaannailitti-Alnure mans is. loan
' Oginalt. not do)to !ntiAlrla4lutid X re-

mail mitcAllytto Weir nwarialioni andow Agate
,aeiail same.,--;This applies to 10440.under an
squat,forvnety to lan _cents
Inabarequired; Ttlineent navelwort tencape
sash. ~ - D. wBUStitils•

• gaszetui, Ky, hisa Daily g.P. mail shy Itaffroad40undfroin elfpoints totheUnli.ldetateo•
pnViliamllta. 'Teint has a deb 7 Ourtraderatsineitbritiglioad to an d all points tie-

tteded Mates. au:l7
IL THE LATE

,44D11V-``' ALL THE LATE
ALL THE /An

NBWBPAPBRBoggIiNAGAZINIMI,
• SIMPAPB44,43OIILAGAZINE9I

41401BRAP.410.4,10.)1AGAZINE8,
• AND Atli•tglgitr 'BOOKS,

, 4161IALL TIM NIT BOOKB.
CAN, BE AiniAT(iihfiiritAD AT
vOAI4 BE HA.AT

• ;.!MT'S NEW STORE,
•

ILEW,STORE.
=NM NEWFORE,4USOZOICI HALL, FIFTH MEET,

ItOttNICTHALr, STRIKINT; p

(..116590:0110:11,04, FIFTH iiiTItET,
**aurasupplied. Trade list nowready.

ORE V Elm
IrtP4fergiQk Mt MARKETnum',

WAUMAttikPOINA SHOES AND GAITER&

4 %.4,-.._l;'" *xAT COST,
SIMMEV cAREWTORM

-,43l44lellix:#•,'BoßLAND, 98 Market, street.
eat 7' Becoad door from Pita}

•-•

- 14.4:

-tirlj-t-TCliiift---giiit-..
JAMES P. BARB,

ODITOR AND P ROPRIETOL
nouns—Daily, Biz Dollars peryear, *strictly 111

advance. Weekly, Burgle subecriphona One
--Pollar per year; in Chiba of five. One Dollar

WFICIAL 'PAPER OF THE CITY

OITY MATTERS.
MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 19,

Th,e Home Guards ofAiieghenytounty.
We have been much surprised within a

few days put to observe in print some ill-
natared flings at an orgslez Won upon'which, scarce two months since, the highcat encomiums and moat flattering cumpli.
meatswere bestowed—the Home Guardsof oar , county.' There seethe to be.a studieddetermination of obliging them to tender
their services (which have not yet beenasked) to some one for some mysteriouspurpose, and to this end they mutt be bad-gered -and shamed into something like a
semblance of courage and patilotism. Nowwehave a better opinion of the Home Guard
than some of those who have so causelessly
assailed them; we believe their ranks cons
taro quite as many patriotic spirits as a
like number of men anywhere, and we do
think that such complaints come with a
liad gracefrom those who have neither the
o;lttrbge nor inclination to j.)in even a
Home Gttard 'company.

Everyone who has paid the least atten-
tion to-the matter understands the charac-
ter and object of this organisation. It, iscomp sod chiefly of men whose family re
lotions and business connections prevented
them from entering into active service, but
who, desirous of being fit for service when
danger threatened near home, formed
themselves into companies, uniformedthemselveifrom their own pri veto resources
and although they procured arms (spirited
away from the Arsenal, no ono knows how)
from the Committee on Home Dolma-,
gave bonds infour times their value, stip-
ulating for their return in twelve hours
when needed. They devoted a portion of
their time to drilling and manmavering,
until Lair proficiency on a public occasion
was matter of wonder. Many of these
companies have in the ranks our bes; busi-
ness men, whose departure at this time
would be a public loss, while others are so

I situated that, however willing, they cannot.
leave their families and posts of public
service at home.

Now we ask is it fair that such good
oitizens as these, many of whom have also
contributed liberally to the cause, shall be
pressed into a service they are, for Eufficient
romons,unwillingand unprepared to enter,
and because they do not rise up en masse
and offer themselves, regardless of everyinterest-here, are they to be bullied in the
public' prints, stigmatized as poltroons and
made a butt for ridicule? Fortunately we
have evidence of the spirit of our Home
Guard. When Morgantown was threatened
twelve companies were offered in ea many
hours, two or three companies are now in
or preparing for active service, while hun-
dreds of young men from the ranks of these
home companies have joined others for
active service.

And yet, forsooth. the imputation of
cowardice is-cast upon our llome Guard,
and they are to be goaded into a forced
service. We venture to say that there are
as many good men in their ranks as will
be required of us,who are ready to go when
theft services are needed, which will not
he until thesurpluapopulation is exhausted,
hundreds of whom are still to be seen in
our streets. But the last resort to induce
intelligent men to do their duty, which
they well know, is this new process of
bullying. Let us have no more of it.

The Little Saw-Mil Hun Quo War

In this matter, argued fully the week
before, Judge Mellon delivered an opin
ion on Saturday morning, in the Court of
Common Plays. They were of the opin-
ion, that the general act of Assembly re-
lating to the election of directors of nail-

-reed Vompenles, wee-merely rlirectcffy in
its terms, and that the act incorporating
the Company was special, and where it
was in conflict with the general act, the
act of incorporation was to be followed.
The general act, where an election bad not
been carried out in compliance with Its
provisions, did not declare the election
null and void, but only voidable. They
also held- that the act giving the Court
power to issue the writ of Quo Warranto,
did not make it compulsory on the Court
to do so, but left it to their discretion. In
view of the above, and that the Company
had always heretofore conducted their
elections in the same manner, and that no
pa ty had been injured in such manner as
would render the interposition and aid of
the Court, they refused to grant the writ.

Muir:lto NEW/3.--Fr= a `late copy of
the Lake Superior Miner we learn that a
new vein itatbeen struck at the National
mine, about five feet in width, and carry •

trig a good percentage of barrel antratamp
copper, and furnishing one masa lad, week
of 1,000 pounds. The walls are very die-
tinetlymmked and the vein easily mined,
a contract having been taken last week,
by the party which commenced the drift,
for seventy five foot at $3,73 per foot. The
mass and barrel work from the Quincy
for the last month was about fifty tons
The Pewabic, during the same time, yield-
ed one hundr:d and twenty-seven tons,
and the Franklin nearly eighty.four ton,
including a.single mass nineteen feet in
length and weighing over four tons.

ADVICE Gasals.—.The time to take on
health andvigor i 8 during the next two
months, .when the pights and mornings are
cool and the picolos of mosquitoes are set-
tled for the season. Weather like yester-day renders country trips superfluous, and
makes the city quite as enjoyable. Nowis thelime for invalids to take gentle ex-
ercise. An early morning walk on such
a morning as yesterday, in a bracing air,
imparts a keener appetite than a pint of
wine bitters or a kennel full of bark. As
shoe-leather is cheaper than pills or syrups,
let everybody take notice and act accord-
ingly. The people:before whose doors we
never see a doatoes sulky are the people
who breathe the open air and indulge in
healthful exercise.

WE saw, onSaturday a'greatnumber of
boxes and packages, en 'Fourth street 4ealMarket, marked "Lieutenant 001. Emory,
Third U._B,- Cavalry." .These were thecamp equipage, for his regiment, to
be taken to Linden Grove by the East Lib-
erty Passenger Railway. The camp begins
to present a very military appearance; overone hundred tents have been put up andothers aro rapidly being added. The menwill soon be supplied With horses and gothrough with the equestrain manwuvres.A visit to Linden Grove would be a pleas•ant mode of spending an afternoon.

CoLvaucr Goma. Botrrn.—A compacy ofcavalry, numbering 100 men, went South
on Wednesday night over the Baltimorerailroad. Thee men presented a very, fineappearance. They were commanded by
Capt. fartuft Robinson, and are attached
to Colonel'Young's Kentucky regiment.
Tha'y ava t01411.14 for Washington. For
four nights pastacompany of cavalry has
left the city, bound South.—Philadelphia
North American.

THE test or the Dahlgren gun at theproving ground was finished on Friday.
After firing one thousand rounds of shot,the bore exhibited an enlargementof only
.026 or scarcely more than one fiftieth ofan inch. The test having_been eminently
favorable to the gun the Fin't Pitt works
will go on and make a number of these
guns, for which they have a contract.

THIC BMAMER g»01.-.-The Wellsburg
Herald states that this 'bridge, which wasswept Mtay diming the late flood, lodged
on aOO Maud in -the Ohio, near thattows.

: , •.-r Late loresizit4-
The damageby the lath "frith—et in Bea-ver county, was, accocsl4o7.ki the Star,moat seriotii. It st4te Of the canallocks at Bridgewater ~were broken, and at,

New Brighton and Fallston much injurywas done ito'ntivate property near the
river. Mr. Bentley, _proprietor of therope factory, at New Brighton, estimateshis loss at $lO,OOO. Messrs. Miner & Mer-rick, of ,Pallston, low. about $l,OOO, ar. dMessrs. Stewart, Kennedy & Duff, of thesame place, about $2,000. By the destruc•
Lion of the rope factory many laborers are
thrown out of employment. The New
Brighton side of darn No. 2 gave way,
causing damage to the mill race to the
amount of $lO,OOO Charles Cole's realm
dunce, in New Brighton, was damaged to
the amout of $l,OOO. 811 along the course
of both rivers, boats, fences, crops of grain,
arid whatever else was in reach of the
water, has been swept away. One gentleman near Darlington lost several head of
cattle, and another had two fine horses
drowned."

From another source we learn that a
number of buildings were carried downthe stream, among them, two large wool..
en factories and a saw-mill. The buildingscame down the river with such fury as to
tesr everything away with which theycame in contact. This was the cause of
ao groat damage to the railroad bridge ofthe C. & P. Railroad. When the buildingsand rubbish struck the bridge they camewith such force as to take with them theheavy stone piers which supported the su-perstructure. The people in the vicinity
were almost frantic with fear, and manybarely escaped with their lives, saving
nothing.

The damage to property and the loss oflife along the streams in Columbiana coun-
ty, Ohio, is said to be appalling. NearElkton it is reported four houses were
taken down the stream during the night,
with all the inmates and contents. Many
persons were drowned, and the propertytotally destroyed.

The Lsurence Journal gives an account
of numerous disasters in that vicinity, and
says bridges, dams, fences, trees and houseswere swept away by the flood. The loss is
not leas than $lOO,OOO, half of which will
be required to repair the canal betweenNew Castle and New Brighton.

Feeding the Volunteers
Our readers are already aware that the

' Committee of Sustenance fcr Volunteers
provides a frPri lunch to all regiments pass-
ing through our city, either to or from the
seat of war. The old Leech warehouse has
Leon fitted up for this purpose. It will
accommodate an entire regiment. The
Committee have already furnished a sub.
stantial meal to five or six regiments
One of them an Indiana regiment, had
Mot received a regular meal from Thurs.
clay evening until Sunday morning, when
they were provided for by this committee.
When they left they gave three hearty
cheers for the hospitality of Pittsburgh.
An officer of the Wisconsin regiment
which passed through cn Thursday, se be
returned 'nig thanks to the committee, feel.
ingly added to the ladies present, •'May
God bless these noble hearted Pittsburgh.
ers."

We have been informed that the funds
collected for this purpose have been ex-
hausted, and that a committee will wait
upon our citizens this week for the purpose
of soliciting subscriptions. We hopethey
will meet with a liberal response. Prot.
visions of any kind will be thankfully re-
ceived, they can be left at Weyman
Sons,Smithfield street, Geo. Albree, Son &

Co's., Wood street or B. olf, jr.,Liberty
street.

Prince Napoleon and Suite.
Rather unexpectedly to many cf our

citizens the noon train on the Penneylye.
nie Railroad, Saturday, brought, in the
Directors' car, set,apart for their use, the
Prince Napoleon and suite, who came by
the Allentown route from New York. The
Prince is a fine looking man, somewhat
corpulent, a littleabove the medium height,
and exhibits no ostentation in dress. The
party all expressed themselves highly
pleased .with the trip over the mountains,
There was no demonstration at the depot
beyond a few cheers from such as happened
to be present. The party regaled them,
selves by a lunch sent up from the Monon-
gahela House for them and then proceeded
on their Journey Westward, uy the Pitts.
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad,
occupying a car prepared for their recep-
tion. As the breaks in the road are all
repaired they will suffer no interruption or
delay on the way. Tre party will stop
for a time in Cincinnati and then proceed-
to Bt. Louis

A MODEL DREG STOBE.—We direct at.
tention to the advertisement of Mr. Jos.
Fleming, druggist, in another part of this
paper. Mr. F. has one of the neatest es-
tablishments of the kind in the city, and
keeps constantly on hand a large and wellselected stock of goods in his line, His
assortment of drugs, perfumeries, pure
liquors for medicinal purposes, and in
fact everything that constitutes a firstclass "apothecary shop" is complete. At-
tentive and polite clerks are at all times
ready to wait on customers, and we cheer.fully commend the establishment to the
public. Don't forget, corher of Market
street and the Diamond.

THE DUQUESNE GREYS.- We are pleased
to learn that Lieut. K. L. Cohan, of theDuquesne tlreys, is reorganizing that com-pany for the regiment to be commandedby Uol. Campbell. A number of the old
Members will re-enlist for the war, and as4ieut. Coltart is a popular and well-drilledAlm he can get an unlimited number of
recruits. The armory is in the third storyof Wilkins Hail. We wish him all sue.ces.s.

COMMITTED AS A DESERTER.—On Sat-urday Mayor Wilson bad a man namedWm. H. Miller arrested on an informa-tion made by Lieut. J. H. T. Noble, ofCapt, E. S. Wright's company, attached
to Col. Black's regiment. Miller, it is al-
leged, is a deaerter from the company andas such the Mayor committed him topris-on. He will be taken back to Harrisburgtoday and delivered to Col. Black, to bedealt with according to military rules.

Gioia arro Cyr.—The Siegel Guards,
Capt. Kopp, accepted in Col. Williams'
:Gement, left for Philadelphia by Sundaymorning's train, accompanied by ColonelW,who has gone to organize his camp,
whioh is in a very pleasantsituation at Suf-folk •Park,, eight miles from Philadelphia,near perky. The Guards are well uni-
formed, and a fine looking body of men.

Clommyrritn.—On Saturday AldermanDonaldson, committed to jail HannahJohnston, of Manchester, colored, forkeeping a disreputable house, and Mary
Ann Beek, a white inmate of the same,for disorderly conduct. William John-
ston, husband of Hannah, was sent up afew days since for adultery with the wo-man Beck.

FLOIMINO MILLDmaracoutn.—On Fri-day night, a flouring mill at New Water,.lord, Ohio, owned by a man named Pays
tor, was totally destroyed by lire. This
statement is from passengers who came
through. the town soon afterward by thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad.

BARN Btrawsz.—We learn that the barnof Mr. James F. Graham, of Pine town-ship, Mercer county, was struck by light-.
ning on Sabbath evening of last week, and
burned to the ground, with all its contents,
consisting of his late crop of wheat, hay,
rye, oats, wagon, harness, dm.

Tait charming Adah Isaacs Menken
commences an engagement at the Theatre
this evening. The bill consists of "The
French Spy" and Idols Montez." Adah
IS a popular and versatile *Aram and
we are sure, do a good business during
her stay.

301111111101=11- ....... ----ANTHONY =TM
JOSEPH WEYER & SON,

htanafaelairers, and Wholesale and Retail
Dealers LaFURNITURE & CRAIR4.

No. 424 Penn street, above tae °anal,
Have onhand a Jorge amostmentofFancy and Plain
manu, and w
Furniture, in Walnutamandntedual in

Mahopny ofiseivalityrownfactureeq
style to any manufactured in the Olt', an qd will sellandat reasonable priewa figliadf

£m= wogcw
...... MOB. LOOM.

AUSTIN LOOMIS & CO., Dealers in
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgagee, and in

securities for money.
Money loaned on Cheeks at abort dates, with

collateral amities.
NOTES AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Paramus desiring,Loans can be accommodated on

reasonable terms, and capitalists can be furnishedwith good securities atremunerative prices.

KeayAbit=id to the Hale, Renting and Leasing of
Office, N0.92 FOURTH STREET above Wood.

tall• AllB+l'l4l LOA um.
HO VW E2B NEW SHUTTLE

Sewing Machines,
ARE ADAPTED to all kinds of

FAIifILYSEWINO, working equally well on
e lightest and heaviest fabries, making the

LOCK OTITCH bltil
alike on both Bides, whiab cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out.
And fur Tailoring, Shirt idaking,-Gaiter Fitting
and Shoe Binding, these hay, no superior. Can
and see them at- 213 Fifth street, Up Stairs.

ap2o:ctsiwthis W. B. Lsalcoll.
TO THE PUBLIC.

eISPHOIALLT the igno•
rant and falsely Mod- -"sralawiViPhysicisuis of all de- .." . • • t

nominations, treat secret r":;;;
and delicate disorders, ' -

selfabuse and diseasesor
etnatioiss -comxdon and

-

incidentto Mahn ofboth
sexes,and adults, single or married. Because
lh . Bsaramar publishes; the fact of his doinp
so, the ignoran• and falsely modest apre
dreadfully shocked, and thine it it great sin
very immoral, and for contamination and
corruption among theirwives, promising sons
and 'daughters. Their family phy sicianshould be.cautiousio keep them in ignorance that they drthesame as Dr. BRAMTRUP, (except publishing)
lest a lucrative practice might be lost to them
'mom stupid, falsely modest and presturiptuons
amities, born and raised in ignorance, spruu e
as mushrooms, and who compare society

.tc, to dollars and cent!,mysterionsty,genre, sense,
gotten. It iB to rebMly's. hoWever,

thatnumerous parental and guardians are thankfulthat their sons, daughters and wardayfteyionslYfeeble, sickly andof delicate conditionand ai.pear
snob, Davis been restored to health and vigoiby Dr.BRANSTRUP, besidestmany before and after mm•
riage through himtare beeneaved machsuffering,
anxiety, mortification, to Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience and' Observation,
oonsequently, he has superior skill in the treatment

special diseases, and who is daily consull4tere( lthe profession, as wellrecommended by
able citizens, publishers, proprietors of hotels, ke
Sperruakehea, or socalled nocturnal emissions.—
Th's dreadful malady can be completely cured by
the very lastdiscovery that tuts neveryet failed. In
female diseases be has had superior experience on
account of his old age, seventy. years, all irregu-
larity is completely cured. As for consumption or
pulmonary diseases mysyrup; which are compo•
pod from Iceland moss and other ingredients by
a skillful physician five years at the htwinesitot
has had more success than all the pretensions
that have as yet been dimovered as the certifl•
eines will show. They are all genuine auqtcan be
found socaromg to a pamphlet that each person
willget at the exammatton, all free of charge,—
Office SS fkattificad street, near Diamond
Privadecommunicatkins fromtoall parts ofthe Union
strictly attendedto. Direct

80X.600,
delklydanirdii IrittateultritatOffice.

S;t1):'IVO-400D ffA I a{:i

DR. JOHN HARVEY, having for
1.,/ upwards of twenty years devoted his profes-
sional tim eexclusively to the trestscusnt of .fortala
Ihflicuttia, and having succeeded in Showiands of
cases in restoring theafilicted to sound Math, has
now entire confidence in offering publicly his •

"Great American Remedy,"
DR. HARVEY'S

CHRONO-THERMAL- FE-111-ALE PILLS,Which have neverpet failed (wtoin the direct.
tions have been strictly followedjiti re-

moving difficultiesarising from
Obstruction, orStoppage ofNature,

or in reatoring the system to parted health, when
suffering from SPISLI. ArPfellONB, FROPL&P£II7B UTZ-
RI, Tile WIIITZB, or other weakness of the UTE9LITS
Osoaris. Also,in all cases ofDaniurr ca Naavous
PI4,B7IIATION, BTan:Cß, PALFITATIOEM 410
which are the forerunners of more serious disease.
Rar-Thas Fitts are I,v:fatty hmmatesa on the eva•
stitution, and may to taken by the most dedicate fe-
male without causing 64tr618 ; at the same time
they mre ma* a weak by streogtheniug, invigorat•
log, and restoring the system to a -healthy condi-
tion, and by bringing on the monthly peri od withregularlityjno matter from whatcause the °beim°.
tions)flay arise. They should,howevert lot be taken
der ng thefirst three orfour moths of pregnancy,
though safe at any other lime, as miscarriage
would be the result.

Each box contemn 60 Pills. Pars Owe DOLLAR,
and when desired will be sent by mall prepaid by
any advertised Agent, on receipt of themoney.

J. BRYAN, Rwhester, N. Y., General Agent,
G. H. KEYSER,' 140 Wood street, Wholesale and

Retail Agentfor Pittsburgh, and sold by Druggistsgenerally. aui6:vd,twas
IiaRIVATE MEARES—-

DR. BROWN'S MEDICAL
and SURGICAL Office, No. 60
Smithfield street, Pitteburgh. '';

Pennsylvania
Dr. BROWN fs an old citi•

•

sen of Pittsburgh, end has been ,rit.
in Practice for the lastfscastr, , •b?•;/.-g . •
Am years. His business has '-

been oon6ned mostly to Private '
and Surgical Diseases. '

ormolus AND wricasiat
in need of a medical friend, should dot OM to
fma oni the sure place of tidier. he Doctor is a
regalargrudriate, &tidbit, experience in the treat-mental certalnelase of Mannais a sure
tee to the sufferers of obtaining permute* relief,
by theuse of his remedies inul fbiloWing Maid.

e.
'DaWOWS iLIMINDuIe •

neverfra toture thiwoorstlomi Of Venereal Dia•eases,linparitierand gonfalons Wtaryindom Also,all amine. afreredi taint,
manifests itself-nage'form of aftetter,

wht
aridapeatmanyforme of skin diseases, o
of which the patient is entirely ignorant o
pascals soaftiloted,Dr.Briron°Nenhoperef sureand speedy nag.AL WEAIMIIS I

Dr. Prown's remedies rot thinalarmingtoade.brought on often by thatedgily 'habitbfMums'gratification, whksb the young sad weakmindedoften give way to, (to their own destruelion,) Ire
tae oiMy reliable remedies known In this coom►

trr-heathey are safe, andmake speedy reekwagen
of lth.

f:r, i ~~rlllVYr.l.'!
Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to mire this

palatal disease in a /no to be trill Wanstat
cure. He also treats Ales, Htest, Goo=finicaure, Uretbal Die charges, Fought W •
Monthly StiMen Dißeillell of the3011001"in.
tale in Anch-hAftolleasonePalosat theBolt
and Kidneys, Irritation of des ,nherwith all disease ofan impure origm. - ,

A letter demolition the a
imt, directed to DB. BBOwbountillt-,
Pittsburgh. Pa., will be immediately ammenxi....
Medicine seat to any address, sefsly packed andsecure from obeernitOn.Office and Private Booms, No. SO ormitb Bald
street. Pittaborah, Pa. atilliclawds

SEA•BATHINO.—THE U. S. HOTEL,Atlantic, N. J., is now o for Tbdtors.This isthe largest sad best ed hotel on theand biting to the beach,and•enr.-rouPg44 by extensive: and well shadedis a desirablehouse far families. -It Is If tedaddlt4%andWellsuppbed.withpare water._rissalalloeuitr will furnish t he music or the seepcan.The-was-dopat thedoorof"the-ho 'holarlbrtheoemvealeneb of goads...
/

aaleaaad Protorletor.
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-ECONDY-VDTIIO-
-Mt VERT-I S

_

Au- nAra- W.'A -

FROM
PROCLAATION FROM JEFF

DAVIS.

Aijournment of the Confed.
ente Congress.

ITEMS FROM BALTIAIORE

PEACE MEETING BELO
IN LOUISVILLE.

*58,000 SEIZO) AT S-AINT
GENEVIE VE

A Train on the zriumbid, and
St, Joseph Railroad fired ,

Into.

Ti'✓l smr.rG o.N. Pr.rais

EX MINISTER FAULKNER

&c , &c, &c.; &c

LOUISVILLE, Aug. 17.—1 t is deniedalong the Nashville Railroad, that the con.federate authorities take money passingNorth-east, but it is known that they take
all the goldin transito, in. cases giving theowners currency therefor, whion is at adiscount of at least 8 per cent. •

A dispatch from the Nashville nava
and American to the Louisville Couriersays, that President Davis issued a proc-
lamation, ordering all residents of the
Confederate States, who do not recognize
the Confederacy, to dei-art within fortydays. The dispatch says that the battletook place , at Lovettivale, Virginia,instead of Leesburg, waerein. 250 Federals
and 50 Confederates werekilled. and 1150
Federals made prisoner% the latter not
being able to recrross the river, havingin the meanwhile swollen.

The Richmodd Examiner says, officialsources indicated 210,000 Copfederatea in
the field, at the time of the passage of thebill authorizing 400,000 volunteers.

The Richmond Disix:ettch, is advocatingNorfolk as the great Atlantic port of
America.

The Confederate Congress have wsolvedto adjourn on the 19th, to meet in No-
vember next.

A young man from Richmond of noes-
don proclivities, apparently well informedof the designs of the Confederate army,
says the ldtond an immediate advance,and predicts fighting atthe Relay Houseon the 18th. He eve the'Southern army
is well provided with blankel4,46;,- forwinter campaign and in a high state of
discipline. He nye, also, there is a ant.yang desire to attack 'W aahington.

A peace meeting, called by prominent
secessionists for this evening, was held atthe Court House. As the crowd enteredthe Hall, many were singing the "Star
Spangled Banner." Jas. Speed, a Union.
Ist was called to the chair; James jtabue,a secessionist was also nominated by thepersons calling,the meeting. A divisionof the House took place, when Speed was
elected. -.The 'etaxszionigla aumbering,hundred,'withdreti,lahbiitingferthoSonth-,ern Confederacy.

Speeches were made by Messrs, Speed,
Wolfe, Harlan and others and resolntionewere adopted with one dhisenting' voice
after the preamble, stating that there is nomistaking the position ofKentucky in the
presentotvil war; thatshe is unalterably forpeace. It was resolved firset—First while
this State desires to be true to the Union,she also desires to have peace with the
people °tall the States. Second—That weearnestly desire the restoration of peace toevery part of our beloved country, and asthe speediest and surest mode of effecting
the result, we appeal for a cessation of thewar now being made on the North Third—That we behold in the dissolution of theUnion a remedy for no evils, but an ag-gravation of all. Fourth—That we do notsee how peace enduringand substantial it
to be attained by the establishment of twoindependent governments within the
present Union. Fifth—That we deprecate
an attemptbeing made to produce by force
a disruption of the Union. .Sixth—That
for the purpose of restoring peace, all pa.triode men abandon sectional parties North
and South, and the rights of the govern-
ment should not be abandoned. It dictatesarmed rebellion. • Seventh—That Ken, .
Lucky's neutrality bat. foreshadowed her
love for peace; thaVallnvotiations looking
to a constitutional-, scatlerronag sectional
differences and, the preeeriation of theUnion shouldrefer her hearty co-operation.
Eighth—That we are-unisilling that any
foreign power shall own the mouth;el the
Mississippi or anyports of the Union; and
we therefore unalterably oppose the dies°.
lotion of the Union; weare for the country
now and forever, whether assailed by for.
eign or domestic enemies. The resolutionswere unanimously passed by the crowdfilling the hall to overflowing.' •

Rox.r.•,' Mo., August 18.—TheBt. Louis
Reipublican correspondent furnishes the
following items:

The forces engaged in the battle of WU-
8011'13 Creek reached their camping ground,
eight miles southeast of here, to day, where
there is an abundance of water and otherfacilities for camp life. Major,Sturgis as .
Burned commandof the army atsboatthirty
miles from Springfield,and, has slow eon--ducted.the retreatt- The First lowaroe, -menkreached-here.to;day,and;Willmooed,
immediatelyto,24- Louis and he.die . ' ed!.their terrivd'etiliet;eoi4 'WO/CO! VOLfoliThe,losa of this.:regiment-• was thirteenkilled, olio ~

lkylndied-.. and :-thlityltooegh4we.3l4,:griy=iiii ' iisilbts4Y-.-144d eightmortally, Pend ilia missing.
• Lieut.' VOL,' Iferretc commanding the:first lowa regiment reports offloiallx.thet.the enemy,broughtr into theliold,' -;. 114%0-well armed and

_

disciplined troops, 1.
:10,000 'irregulk treops,'• ihilii:-4301,49wg_,
force was only 000' five tlOgiaild In ;;the
fiarli3Ori, of laii.4gagement,4o,ixiisid.!erably, less than 4,000 for the imnel9,l4fourhouretif it ' • :' •

Capt. Amman McDonald,of the 'haste,corptia-notoriety arrived at Mal Swift'camp tote morning: with ,a frog of trudevatmataticoaly to -moiiitteau eiaheige ofprisoners and proctge,:undieal etorerfOrthe woundettoli birtkidde4lititiy atespeek4 thekrkeitirig:.eating asa spy. fat atitrolt Makin "-Mitretake in the

Sr. Lo _-ma; Aug. 'l7i...€!wikr-44Trzate413104301Y,5 14,144te-A*4k_
Wag

size4lsB,ooo* beleVAigig. ''.
- , vSt. tienevievey*mIqi,,,betf, :111 y .2W6ontandifrodOtitiolfi 1)..'-',.'It la understOoll:tbat-ildamtirtof' ,-or.wonliibeaased-fcir; tte-4022:4V4'A.secession cog!cliftliatiogoo.- Tikki,Llment,oll4to UtertiftWA 4FINAAdVggictih4tA 10.3i4zirigil*-364.4-bilailereblirgeofifie -oo-mAokseiry— atpen,ttonderfatitl..oral Theatikit;Fikinfit*e; 411'4116 !.16'Qr 11./r.,notion-volitotoyithavr,43L,---

Tar. HolstitOviato.-743'order to ascer-
lain the fedi* ismoligour efficiently or-
ganized HOMO Guard pOmpatibill with re ,tgard to going into active-service for a limesited period, tiro Captains of the respective
companiesare requated' to call meetitige
their armories• this evening, to' ascertainhow many men from eadr.tomiattY Carl be
depended upon and who will enroll their
names for a patriotic setsice. Voreincerswill report to the Coninlittee of Home De-
fence on Tueeday; morning or to JohnHarper, Esq., at the Bank of Pittsbar h.

SUMMONEry:—The Mayor, Aldermen
and citizens of Pittsburgh have been sum•
monad to appear before the Judges of the
Circuit Court of We+tern• Pennsylvania,
on the first Monday of September next, to
answer Edgar B. Day an James I. Mor-
gan, • citizens of New York. in actions of
debt. The City Solicitor will represent
the corporation.

POLICE APPOINTMEET.---MayOr Drum,
of Allegheny City, on Saturday, appointed
Mr. G. S. Drano on hie police force, anddetailed him as special policeman at theRailroad Station, Allegheny City, to pro,
vet the company's passengers and prerni.
&es from annoyance from runners, ..Stc.. Mr
Diane is also gat° keoper for the Railroad
Company at this station.

DROWNED.-A lad about nine years o‘age, named John Port, was drowned in
the Monongahela river, near the GasWorks, on Se urday ,morning, bayinggone in to bathe and got beyond Xs depth.His body was rocoverdd soon. after andtaken to the residence of his parents onTunnel stmt.

hi PROVEN! !MT.—The depot buildings of
the P. FL W. it 0. It. It., at Rochester,
are being almost rebuilt and entirely re-
mcdeled, under the supervision of the
agent at that place, Ica Blenehard.—
The depot will soon be one of the finest (n

the road.

COL. H.AX, who has now a company in.
Oawp Wilkins and will send two or three
more out to-day, has received a dispatch
from the War Department, extending the
time within which he was required to have
his regiment ready.

DISCHARGED —The hearing of Peter
Delaney, charged with stabbing Ford,
closed on Saturday morning at the May.
or's office, resulting in his dischargP, it
appearing that Ford hpd inflicted the
wound upon himself while intoxicated.

A Scamixs belonging to the Plummer
Guards, of the 21 Virginia Regiment,
who died at the Marine Hospital in Wheel.
ing was buried on Thursday with the hon-
ors of war by the Rough and Readys,
Capt. Britt.

ASSAULT AHD STAKTY.—John Rutllay
was committed to jail on Saturday by Al-
derman Lewis, upon charges of assault and
battery and sure ty of the peace, preferred
by Robert S. Campbell

Plait—The alarmotire at an:early houron Saturday morning was occasioned by
the burning of a pile of lumber in Me-
Q,iewan & Douglas' lumber yard, corner
Penn and Wayne streets. Loss trifling.

SOUTVIERN ?MBEs.—Asa matter of
every day occurrence we are again under
obligations to tha Adams' Bapres3 Co. for
late St Louis and New Orleans papers.

Tax amount distributei by the relief
committee for volunteers' families, up to
this time, is $14,417.32.

Cerr. Hisanox's cavedry company was
sworn into the service on Saturday.

Thorns'Fla.—Dr. C. Sill, No. 248 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.
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Bot.L.a, Mo., Aug,-1.6%.—We are indebt-
ed to the correspondent of the St. Lopis
Democrat for the following intelligence:
Mr. Witham, tylinion clerk in a secession
store, reached hero this morning. lie re-
ports that four regiments of rebel cavalry,
under Gen. Ilainos, entered Springfield
Sunday noon, and hoisted a secession flag
on this Court House; ansidrt the noisy demo
onstralions of troops and a few resident
gnipathizers.

Our wounded soldiers in the hospital had
not been molested, and it was announced
that. only the home guards would be the
subjects of resentment. Tne rebels parchased everything in the stores, paying any
price demanded in Confederatescrip. Theywere particularly anxious to get shoes,
some of their regiments being entirely
barefooted.

Captain Indest, one of General Siegel's
skirmishers, who was wounded in the bat,.
tie, reports that Siegel's attack on the rearof the rebel camp was a complete surprise
to them; that they were driven back torn
wards General Lyon's command in front
with great slaughter, their dead laying in
heaps on the field; and that, for the first
half h. ur, Siegel did not lose a man. Sub
sequently our troops were subjected to a
murderous cross•fire from a number of the
rebel cannons, throwing a perfect shower
of grape and shell into cur ranks. After
driving the rebels back about a mile and a
half, Sieg ,1 drew off his force, and fell
back on Springfield.

Wagons containing families of Un!on
men continue to arrive here. More thanono half of the population of Springfield
have left, and the farmers along the r ute
to this place are leaving their homes. It is
reported that Siegel's command is only t3f-
teen miles from here. His arrival may be
expected to day or to.-morrow.

xmi.nis, Aug. 17.—Little hock dis
patches of the sizteenth says : McCulloch's
victory is fully confirmed. The tight oc-
curred on Saturday, eight miles South of
Springfield. The enemy took the Confed-
erate pickets prisoners and surprised the
main body. A bloody and desperate one
counter ensued, with great loss on both
sides. Five regiments of Missourians be-
coming panic struck, were thrown into
disorder and fled.

Price made two ineffectual attempts to
rally them. The Louisiana regiment gal-
lantly suffered much. Price led the Third
and Fifth Arkansas with splendid courage.
McCulloch's letter of the 11th says the
victory was ours. The battle lasted six.
and a half hours. Our loss is great. Lyon
is among the dead. We took six pieces of
artillery from Siegel and destroyed his
command, and took many prisoners and
small arms. The Confederate loss was
from two to three hundred killed, and four
to500 wounded. Siegel's forces were pur-
sued to Springfield, and it is thought Mc•
Culloch would there attack him.

SAPONIFIER!
Important to Families!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.
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SOFT SOAP!
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